SAOA 2019 - SPRING MEETING
NEUCHATEL

Preventing complications: thrombopenia / thromboembolism / neuraxial infections in obstetric

SPEAKERS
Prof Anne Angelillo-Scherrer, Bern
PD Dr Med Pascal Vuilleumier, Bern
Dr Med Moira Robertson, Lausanne
Dr Med Arnaud Ray, Lausanne

VENUE
Hôpital neuchâtelois - Pourtalès

CONTACT
Dr. Jean-Baptiste Corpataux
Médecin Chef de service
Département d’anesthésiologie
Maladière 45- 2000 Neuchâtel

Saturday March 16, 2019, 9:00-14:00
Hôpital neuchâtelois - Pourtalès
**LINK TO REGISTER ONLINE:**
[https://doodle.com/poll/ug8fr9x3626kdgs2](https://doodle.com/poll/ug8fr9x3626kdgs2)
everybody must register ONLINE!

**Fees:**
- SAOA full members: free if membership fees have been paid
- SAOA associate members: 30 CHF
- Non-members or SAOA members onsite fees: 50 CHF

**How to get there**
- Public transport: by train
- Walking: 10 min from train station
- Car: use GPS :-)

---

**TIME** | **TOPIC** | **SPEAKER**
---|---|---
09:00 | Reception | 
9:25-9:30 | Welcome | G. Savoldelli / JB Corpataux
9:30-10:15 | Thrombopenia and neuraxial block during pregnancy: how low is too low? | P. Vuilleumier
10:15-11:00 | Preventing thromboembolic events during pregnancy and postpartum: indications and treatment options | A. Angelillo-Scherrer
11:00-11:40 | Coffee Break | 
11:40-12:25 | Preventing neuraxial infectious complications: « how do I put a clean epidural? » | M. Robertson
12:25-13:15 | Case report 1: TBA | TBA
| Case report 2: The challenging blue parturient | A. Ray
13:15-14:00 | Closing remarks and get together for a standing lunch | G. Savoldelli / JB Corpataux

**Credit points**
- SGAR: 4 credits (confirmed)

---

**Have you paid your SAOA membership?**
- Regular fee: 40 CHF - use your electronic bill
- on-site payment: 50 CHF